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DAILY WEATHER, BULLETIN.

Office of Chief Signal Officer, Wash-
ington, D. C, July 13,10 p.m.—Observations,
taken at the same moment of time at all sta-

tions.

Stations. = W'th'r Stations. 5 W'th'r

St. Paul 6'i'ciear Vicksburg .. 78jC}ear
La Crosse... r.o'ciear (Julv--ton. .. -i(.'(i-i:"

Bismarck... T.Vdear N'w Orleans SO Cloudy

Ft. Garry ...|6BJCloudy Bhrevopoii .j. .|. •
Minnedosa.. jot*Clear Cincinnati ••|«Kear
Moorbcud ... -i-J lear Memphis —fi-iCiear
Ou'Appelle.. Clear jiNasliville *"_' 1;11'

St. Vincent. . 00 Fair .Cleveland ...>>' 1" tng

Ft. Assin'bn 76 Clear ;iilca«o 63jClear
Ft. Buford.. 75'Clear 'Dies Uotnes .] I uear
Ft. \u25a0...\u25a0*!• Clear 'St. Louis iTi.Cloar
Helena 74 Clear Montreal . 60 Haxj

Huron ...... H9Clear Quebec 6«};Cioudy
Medic'eHat New York... "epear
Duluth !64,Fair Boston i^Cloudy
Albany Jos;Clear jWashington . To,Cl'.-ar

THE HOME REPORT.
Barometer, 2 1.!.i?r4: thermometer. 67.7; rela-

tive humidity, 83.7; wind, northwest: weather,
clear. Itiver—Observed height, 4.8 feet: fall
in 24 hours. 0.2. Note—Barometer correcteu
for temperature and elevation.

P. F. Lyons
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

INDICATIONS.
Washington, July 14, 1 a. m.—For the Up-

per Mississippi valley: Generally fairweather
except local rains In the extreme northern
portion; variable winds; nearly stationary
temperature. For the Missouri valley: Gen-
erally fair weather; variable winds; nearly
stationary temperature.

THE MARKETS.
Althousrh the stock market was open only

four hours yesterday the sales were more
than they wereon Saturday. The most ac-
tive stocks were St. Paul, J.ackawannu,

Western Union. New York Central, Lake

Bhore and Northwestern in the order named,

l-'orty per cent, ofthe business done wafl in

Bt. Panl and Lackswansa. The market was
s!i,v til! after noon, when it steadily advam cL
St. Paul was heavy until late in the day.

when it made a sharp upward movement.
closing' at 1% percent, higher. Northwest-
ern, common and pre!erred, also went up l'-i
percent. The wheat market ut Chicug-o waa
weak and steady with the sliuht. advance of

. At Minneapolis Itwas dull, with small

demand for either local use or Cor shipment.

At St.Paul quotations were unchanged with a
very dull market .

KTJB OF THK NKWS.

The cattle trails are now nil open.

LordWolaeley has returned to London.

Gordon Brown was arrested in Minneapolis
for forgery.

A Stonecutter In Minneapolis asks some
pertinent questions.

The board of public works disposed of a
large grist of business.

Foster §ays Ohio DenMX rats nrc disjileased
T.itii the administration.

Grain and flour rates have been advanced
5 eenteper 1(|" pounds to the seaboard.

Pt. Paul Sons of Veterans entertained
Acker Post, (5. A. ft., at a eamp-!ln .

The council oitnmlttee on police Mmstdered
the nmt'er of providing; lor disabled oflkxus.

Ex-President Artharand party have oanght
three hundred pounds of salmon In three
days.

The Minneapolis city council passed appro-
priate resolutions on the death of ex-Mayor
Hand.

Operations on the Jamestown branch of
the Northern Paeiiic road have bi un sus-
pended.

The Chicago, Freeport \ St. Paul will be
partially completed before the t»cuson i.>
ended.

A riot between soldiers and ettfawoa oc-

curred at tytterCord, Ireland, one parson be-
iuykilled.

The excitement over the probable It:< ii:i:i
outbreak continues ami troops are moving; to
the border.

Lumber rates by the southwestern lines
were advanced, affecting the rates from
Northwestern points.

Yesterday was Governor* day at Camp
Bend, and the oonuniuidar-fii-cWef reviewed
the First regiment there.

Cleveland has ordered thai removals of de-
partment clerk* must be stopped and that
civil Bervkse reform must i::i>«- its way.

T!i«'St. Paul chamber of conuaeree wants
to help settle the trouble between the- >:>u-
varatty regents and Northern Pactflc railroad.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Afterread in sr the two editorials, one In the

Sunday Gi.ouk, the other In the Pioneer
Press of the same day, on the revelations of
the Pall Mail Gazette, it seemed to bm fitting
that an expression of approval and hearty
commendation from all quarters should bo
given the Globe. Where is the trenchant
pen of the Pioneer —cutting enough

when in real earnestwhich can discuss a
subject of such vital importance in a dille-
tante, tusthetic and puerile fashion? Evou
in the same way treating 1 of the virgins of-
fered up to the unnatural lust ofmen, not to
a physical death—would It were nothing

worse—but to a moral ruin whose details
are so sickening that wecan hardlyread them.
Is there no way to make menhonorable
men, kind-hearted men, generous men—
(heaven save the mark!) see that murder is a
crime which pales in comparison? The Pio-
neer Press talks ofthe traffic la rirgins as
showing- "a wide-spread laxity, and entire
absence of moral \u25a0snot." Why is it not
called what it is, the devil's work?
There is lust one way to reach the average

man on this Whole subject, and that is to

make him fool What it would be ifhis own
innocent child should be drawn into this mael-
strom of vice. Would be shake tho hand of
the seducer of his daughter? What a ques-
tion; but does he hesitate to offer his hand to
the seducer of some other man's daughter? Not
he. Mr. Editor,l wish I could believe that the
public would, m you say, ostracise \u25a0 journal
which offers the contents of the world's foul-
est sewers as a dainty novelty to its readers.
I am afraid itis not so.

Commissioner Sparks has made a decision i
which will restore many millions of acres to
the people which have been held by rail- 1

road.*?.
Sixty persons were poisoned at Momeiicc, j

111., byeat Ing dried beef prepared From dis-
eased cattle. One lady has died and the
others are very ill.

Near Augusta? Me., a desperate fight oc-
curred between a party of Frenchmen and a
gang of rlvcrihen. Ten of the latter were
either killed or badly wounded.

Alter fifteen hours searching with grap- \u25a0

pling iron* and numerous diving expeditions
all the victims of the storm at Uinuetooka
on Sunday were recovered.

• ,
1'1M)IN<; THE BODIES.

The fILOBK this morning gives additional
details of the frightful catastrophe on Lake
Minnetonka Sunday afternoon, and aba a
lull account of yesterday's search for and
recovery of the bodies rf the unfortunate
persons who went down with the Minnie
Cook. No part of the pathetic recital of
Incidents connected with the Hading of the
bodies is more touching than that which
tells ofthe discovery of little Katie Cot-
KKXUAi.ia, Upon whom death hail fallen
"like an untimely frost upon the fairest
flowerof all the iield.*' whose tins hands
\u25a0were still clasped to the seat Ui the cabin
where »he hail probably been ,-ittiujr when
the waters closed over the ill-fated .at.
]t is not Burprisbigthat atlNvarllcDßßatoT
ascended to tiie Burfaee of the water, bear-
big in his arms the body ofthe beautiful
Child, 'with her long golden trasses and
pretty face, sweet even in death, that \u25a0
thrill of deepest Badness should have
pasted through ever}- heart. Too
much praise cannot be bestowed upon
the faithful men who toiled in the waters
of the lake all day yesterday and whose
splendid work was rewarded with the re-
covery of all ten bodies. Of course :uiy

number of theories will be presented as to
the causes which took, the boat to the bot-
tom of the lake. But one thins: should be
borne in mind, sad that is ii the boat had

•been provide with lifepreservers there is
every reason to believe that some, i: not all
the pi.v.iitr:m would hare been saved. It
does noi MUiih that blame is to I" attached
to the engineer, for it ;» iin'».st probable thut

he did all that skill could do tinder the cir-
cumstances. The lessons to be learned kt

future security are. that a top-heavy boat
should not be suffered to venture out on the
lake, aud no boat, whether steam, sail, or
open boat, should be permitted to go uu-
provided with life preservers.

SOCIAL OUTLAWS.

Tobo sure, we want our wives, sweethearts
and daughters to be pure end good, but then
you know we must be familiar with what
goes OB in the world, even If it sinks us to
perdition. So we buy the paper with all the
news. Is it to be wondered at that the young
people of to-day know of crimes of which a
few years ago grey heads had never heard?
Unless indeed, like the Pioneer Press, they
had studied Herodotus and could bo told
nothing 1 new on these foul subjects. It' it
were not for the "treachery," as you fitly

term it, of the daily paper which presents
Itself as our guide and instructor, ofeu un-
fortunately showing only the path to a vile-
ness and corruption which would shame a
savage, we would not be made familiar with
those rices which we first abhor, and then, as
we are told, finallyembrace.

i - there then no truth and constancy in t
WOrid? Is this the leSSOa We are ioreod
learn by all these disclosures, so terrible, and
yet they claim »o true? The wifestarts in af-
fright from the arms which have been her
refuse for these many year.-. How does she
know that the heart, whose life-throbs are
more precious than her own, is true to her?
That the life seemingly so honorable, so up-
right, is not a mere specious pretense? But
these bo honorable men, for ifyou should say
to such a one, "Ho lied," do you think he
would bear the accusation one moment? And
yet he is willing:to live a lie, and to cheat and
deceive the truest friend God ever pave him.
Have trust and truth, purity and faith, in
short, confidence in each other in its broadest
sense passed out of our lives? Must we lie
down every Bight with aching 1 hearts and
awake in the morning to a sense of desolation
because doubt, dreadful doubt, has entered
there!

Mr. Editor, who wrote the a tide in the
Sunday Glook —tell me, how can we begin
this crusade, this holy war, which shall with
a trumpet cull bring1 every man to join the
ranks of tuc true and iii<- pine and the (food,
that we may rescue Immunity, now held cap-
tive in the hellish dungeons of lust and crime.
What is Mm needed preparation for this war-
fare? Let ©very man look to his own; see
that he buckles on his armor, that when
temptation assails him, with, however, insidi-
ous and plausible a front, he can resist the
onslaught and put the enemy to flight.
It is useless to say that such and such re-
sult* cannot be obtained. Public opinion,
the frreatest Bower la Christendom, can make
these crimes u:\ii>t youth, against inno-
cence, and against the family, so odious, the
punishment so inevitable, that in our day
uud generation we might rejoice in such a
moral revolution as we now little dream of.
It is not a hopeless case, but every man must
be true, first, In his own life, then in his as-
sociations, and in everything that makes for
him Influenceanoner men. •

The above ""———^fatlwi. froai <>no of
the foremostettfxensof the state, hi only

. tl.e many voluntary testimonials oi
approval which have poured into theG&oßi
ottiee regarding its editorial article in Toes-
day's issue, in which we discussed the
vtekmsneag of fournallsm in eoaaeetioo
with the revelations of the l'all .Mall (ia-

zette. A Mother who "holds the purity of
her children as i>ci:i_r of BMm precious eoa-
sidi'i-ition Han all earia's wealoV de-
sires to thank u-^ lor the words we have
written. Mie says; "Tliv1 gratitude of every
true wife and laothw is due poar bmm4 bx-
ceiient |ipfr for th« BobJe ttaad you have
taken in defease of the parity of the family
circle. Goo bless yoa EOT your manly ut-
terance-." A prominent business man of
St. Paul, the head of a baadaaj whuhwahj
house. s.'.\s: u| am a tCepubtlcan and ean"t
indorae your politics, !»\u25a0 : (do want to ap-
plaud you for the brave stand you take in
behalf of good atorafa and pure journalism.
You have struck the right cord. Eeep
it ringing and the Globe \\i!i always
I).- a welcome \;. -it>>r to tin* hoaae-
holds of St. Paul. without regard
to i:s politic-."" The pastor of a % Paul
church, on behalf ofhimself and lock, ex-
].re---es gratitude that "Sfc E*aui has a daily
ucwßpai<er which knows the right and has
the courage lo perform it."'

As a matter of course, we are not in-
different to the many kind words of com-
uieudation which come to us from sources
that make them all the more valuable. But,
whether our views be popular or unpopular,
it is the purpose of the Ili obb to express
its opinions oil all matters affecting tlu»

I pobUe interests In :v fair, impartial, yet
fearless manner, end at the same time to
admit nothing to its columns tliac would
offend the purest domestic circle, or that
would exert a vicious influence upon the
community. Our correspondent desires to
know how "the crusade, the holy war,

] which shall with a trumpet call bring every
! man to join the ranks of the true and

the pure ami the good that we
: may rescue humanity bow held captive in
, the hellish duugeoua of lust and crime,"
j shall begin. We cannot iramc a better an-
swer to this question than that furnished
in iii correspondent's own language. "Ev-

| cry man must be true, lirst in bis own life,
then in bis associations, and in everything
that makes forhis Influence annas; men,"
Individual effort and individual Influence in
a good cause v- ill 100001 or later formulate
a public sentiment that will be strong

• enough to accomplish any reform. When

' those who retail vice and exert vicious in-
fluences are made to feel that it doesn't
pay, the motive for the bad action will be
pone. There can be no more potential fac-
tor in formulating a healthy moral senti-
ment ill a community than the daily news-

: paper. And the journal which is false to
its trust and misapplies its force in this par-
ticular deserves to be crushed out of exist-
ence. In regard to \u25a0oppressing vices of the

; character'revealed by the English journal,
what is needed is a public sentiment
to be formed. and then embodied
into the laws, which will place .se-
duction on the same plane with rape.
11 there is a moral difference in the grade of
the two crimes, itis in favor of the latter.
The ravbher of innocence deserves the

i scaffold which the law provides lor him,
I and yet the seducer, who is guiltier ol a
blacker crime, walks the streets in security
and spends his days in his ease and com-
fort This anomaly of law must be wiped
out and our statutes be made to prescribe
hanging M the penalty for seduction. The
man who places the leper taint upon In-

j nocent womanhood is more of a criminal
! monster than the wretch who takes the life

of his fellow man. The victim is worse
than murdered when she. like "the llower
in flashing." is plucked by the ruthless
hand of tlie seducer from the garden of
honor, and lluni; away in a little while,

dead and withered. What husband, father
or brother is there who ili>es not hold the
honor of wife, child or sister as of more

precious value th:in his (l\vn soul. And
shall we suffer these jrenis ot the household
to be stolen without \i-itinif I suitable
punishment upon the robber".' Tli
the questions for eac-h individual bl
diem to hi> own heart and conscience, and
the answer will b^> a colle<tivo Oplnaßn,
which, after all. is only public sentiment,

that will demand a change in our codes tint
will forever brand these social outlaws as
felons.

MINNESOTA POT LANDS.
Mr. \V. 11. .Staxi>i<ii. an attorney of

Hart let Dak., in behalf of himself and
many others, has made application to the
interior department at Washington that all
the remaining unsold pine hinds in Minne-
sota he withdrawn from sale, and that the
government hereafter dispose only of the
pine upon the stuuipase plan. Mr. Stam>-
ish submits with tho petition a bill ap-
proved by the Dakota legislature, which
embodies the plan he proposes to have the
general government adopt. Secretary La-
mai! has referred the petition and accom-
panying documents to Land Commissioner
Sr.\i;Ks for action. The commissioner is
now considering the matter. The com-
plaint set forth in the petition is that a
wealthy lumber syndicate has obtained
lM>s>session of and controls nearly nil
of the pine land in

N

Minnesota
that lias been sold. It is fur-
ther represented that this syndicate
bat so complete an or£:tnizat;.on in and out
of public life that it would not be possible
to prevent the syndicate from sceiuiii;: what
remains of the timber lands of the slate if
the interior department should decide to
dispose of it. The petitioners say that the
consequence ofthese operations is that pine
land monopoly demands extortionate prices
for its lumber, and thai it Boats to-day, as
the memorial of the Dakota legislature at-
tached to the papers shows, wore than 100
bushels of the best No. 1 hard wheat to
purchase a thousand feet of the best lum-
ber, the cost of which is but 91.50 more
than fora thousand feet of the roughest
culled lumber. Accompanying the petition
is a paper which sketches some of the gen-
tlemen reported to belong to the pine-land
ring. Of one of them it says that he was
not so very long ago a poor surveyor, but
is now able to live in a house alleged to
have cost $250,000; that anuthed started
with less than 55.000 and \ras recently re-
ported to be worth 000,000. Yet the set-
tlers In Dakota, with splendid forests adja-
cent to their claims, cannot cut a stick of
firewood or a fence-post without being
amenable to the law as criminals. In view
of these tilings, the interior department is
asked to at once withdraw from market all
the unsold pine lands in the state of Minne-
sota, and to recommend to congress that a
law be enacted excluding them from sale,
and to lix regulations for the timber on
them to be opened for lumbering substan-
tially on the stumpage plan of Canada and
the shite of Maine. Commissioner Sparks
is said never tobe so much at home as
when he is checkmating a land riug, and
it is expected that he will take prompt and
vigorous action in the matter.

!I11)\'T DO IT.
The pneUeal should be eaatfoae. Fish-

iiiiron M-.nday n;iy be i«-culinrly ABMri-
oaa, bat pabUe eeafhaeai hi dhrhfeioathe
eabjeeti A> loag a^ Mr. Cuct klab
a private citizen at BaCalO it wae nobody's
business what he did on Sunday, but when
became to be president of the United
Stales his position made him a conspicuous
model of propriety, and it would be a bold
movement on his part to make what would
virtually be an official announcement that
fishing on Sunday was allowable. That he
willbe condemned by a large class of re-
spectable i>eoplc will BO without saying.
That it is really a mooted question iv the
minds of others whether he lias not Made a
severe strain on the forms of constitutional
government is almost certain. That in the
estimation of a few be is regarded as hav-
ing made >-a covenant with death, a lengue
with hell*' is most probable. So
it is the president can see where lie is
drifting with his lax notions of Sabbath ob-
servance. Some of his friends will doubt-
less attempt to plead in extenuation the
fact that he didn't catch any iish. Others
will claim that he was misled by Secretary
Bayard, who is reputed to have a weak-
ness for piscatorial siwrts, while the Re-
paaßeaas will unite in ascribing the whole
trouble to that horrid man. Hi...i\-. We
are inclined to think, however, thai there
is a mistake about the whole mailer.

Without knowing the facts we are willing
to assert in defense of the president thai lie
didn't go fishing at all. lie merely sought
a sylvan retreat an the banks of the upper
Potomac where he could enjoy a day's rest.
The heal of \u25a0 Washington summer and the
worry of OaMal life would wean* tin*
strongest man. The president is a man of
stout physique; bat there are some things
be can't stand. And it is unkind to avenge
him of .Sabbath desecration when he was
only seeking to recuperate the physical
powers which are essential to \u25a0 perfect dis-
charge of his officialduties.

A'iUKii/niiAi.r!\.\\(i]:i!i\(;.
The costliness of the agricultural bureau

under the management of Mr. Loiuxu. ami
the value of the results attained are receiv-
ing startling Illustration through some
tacts tha* tnwapired. The
culti'iv <>i sorghntn \>:«-. it seems. ;> h
with ttnl ircuticinim. Be offend, without
pretext of law, see f«>r the
ten speehaens oi -•\u25a0_::\u25a0 which
should be forward I to the department,
proauaauj that the prises would b
iiy a •%<-.»!ii]>t>t«Mii uomailllee." Bo •\u25a0<>tn)«e-
t«-iit was this eaauadttee that the ay
wan alkitted without examining the sam-
ples submitted. One of the d
competitors, a. .i. i»t< m of l". :..i da
Lac Wis.. dhworered the pmrfiar system
whkh tiie bureau ha(t hßowad of dmtrib-

The labor bureau at Washlnirton has for
some time been cnuu'/od in a series of iuves-
tlirations to determine the "labor unit." In
other words it is seeking to ascertain the pre-
cise cost of labor in the product loa of the Btanhl

' articles of manufacture. These hvresthjn-
Mona, the result or which will be anvkldawlta
a n*port to BOnnrese, are now approachiii)f
their cud, and promise to atve accurate data

j in a matter of so much interest and itnpor-
tuiu-e. The re|H>rt !» to f-ni!.ruc»« merely the
facts, and inferences troui this mass of re-
liable statistic will be Icrt t«> him who reads.
The publicationor this !«>••>• of anthenf
cannot fail to Jie or irnat value to manufact-
urer« and laborers, for It will show the nh>

| tive ueeds of the various brunches of iiiunu-
| factureand enabl«> theiutelliu'ent lalx>nr to
! direct his efforts to the n:o-t efoMahhi «u«l.
i Any unimpeachable, nnpornwaa eoneeOwa of

Deotl in this regard must, moreover, eontrib-
I ute to a wise and prudent treatment ol the
j laUu- question—that vital problem upon the
| properand just solution of which the pros-
perity of every land depends.

The Chicago Herald thinks it strange that
as limy as the administration went to Ohio to
look for a luii>n' Pacific director it
should have stumbled on Notes when ex-
Senator Tuuiiman*, tbo man who drafted the
law providing for these directors, whs there.
It is queer.

Till:rumor that Kiel was once a Republi-
can partisan seems to l>e confirmed. Ho !s

: reported as spending his time praying and
drinking Lot wuter. Prayinir and drinking
ot waterspiked with gin—wa« always a

favorite pa-time with Republican partisans.

The anniversary ofthe battle of the Boyne
was celebrated with the usual riots in Ireland.
It Is a misfortune tbut it it tuund necessary
to keep up a celebration in Ireland of un

] event which onlyserves to create bad blood
among countrymen.— \u25a0

The Kansas City Times calls the St. Louis
Republican "an anti-Clcvc!and paper,"
whereupon the latter journal with character-
istic Missouri piquancy in lstnvruucr. calls the

: editorial writer of thu Times "a malignant
:
liar."

m
The Richmond Dispatch admits that the

South isin the saddle, but says the saddle is
on thu workhorse. That being the case, it la
huju-il that ilit Bootk will prove a skillful
riJcr.

The New York Sun says that lliggins i-= \u25a0

Cttcodctnon. That relieves the Maryland

statesman of tho suspicion ofbeing a dodo.

From St. Paul to St. Louik.
Special to the <J!obe.

Bock Island, II!.. July —Joseph
livan of Fall River, Mass., who is attemj>t-

in£ the wonderful feat of swimming from
St. Paul to St Louis, arrived in th« city
about I o'clock last evening. He
left St. Paul on Juno 19. and it

' he reaches St. Louis in two months
from that time he is to receive SSOO. Ho
arrived here two days ahead of time.
While crossing the river on the ferry this
morning his left foot was caught between
the boat ami deck and badly braised.
He was taken to St. Luke's ls<>-.-
pital. His physician says it will
bs Kvcral days before Iraaai can continue
his journey, but the latter .still insists that
he will reach St. Louis iv time to win tho
wager.

Irean is probably an impostor. If he
(tatted from s>t. Paul on his swimming ex-
l>ed;tiou he did it so quietly that nobody
but himself was aware ofit.

m

Attached Buffalo Mill--show.
New llavi:.n. Conn., July 13.—Deputy

! Sheriff Keefe went to Nonvalk this after-
; noon and attached BuffaloBills Wild West
, show for$20,000 on two attachments, one

$10,000 for damages for breaking tip Dr.
Carvers show, and BM for 810,000 for
the malicious arrest of Dr. Carver
at WlUimautic. The Cody party furnished
bowl;, and he and his show are free to keep
their to-morrow's « nin^rement at Xorwalk.
It is believed that Cody will be attached ou
a number of causes within the next few
days, with the intention of causing him to

1 disband.
• m

Surrendered at Fort Pitt.
, Special to the Globe.
, Winnipeg, July 13.—Two hundred of

Bis: Bear's Indians have surrendered to the. troops at Fort Pitt, and are now prisoners., CoL Smith, eorauiandins the Ninety-second
Winnipeg infantry, is dangerously ill.
Kiel's counsel, who are here, propose rais-

' ' lug the question M to the jurisdiction ofthe
court in the Nortuwett territories. They
visited Kiel's home and spent to-day collect-
ing evidence. They will seek to establish. Kiel's insanity, which Archbishop Tache. says can be proven quite easily.

Clkvet.axd has acrnin shown his sound
common wnse. They lmve fieen barnacles
upon the public service, long enough. Let
them go."

Ikone of the vetoes of which Gov. Patti-
son of Pennsylvania has of lute been so
liberal, he thus (rives his reasons for refusing
to allow the bill in question to become a law:
'-The bill is. in condition, unfit to go upon the
statute books. It is grossly defective in or-
thography. Hereditaments is spelled Imciill
ments;' encumbrances, 'cneuuiberances;'
proceeded, *proeedod;' manner, 'maner:* re-
quired, 'required;' decree, Mieree.' Syllables
and words are also omitted. There is no ne-
cessity for net changes made by the billso
urgent as to requlro me to overlook ifc? de-
fects." A bill providing for the expenses of
a spelling class and the enforced attendance
of tho legislature upon its exercises would
probably reecivo the governor's prompt as-
sent.

Acorrespondent calls tendon totbo fact
that the schedule of the St. Paul & Duluth
road is so Hied as to discriminate against
White Bear by running trains at such hours
us to most seiiously incommode the business
men of this city who <!• sire to live at the lake
during the summer. It hi also urged that the
railroad company should provide at leu- one
train a day for the special accommodation of
St. Paul people. As the matter Is one of
public Interest, the Globe is disposed to treat
It fairly and to allow all sides to In- heard
through its columns. The points made by
our correspondent are forcible and deserve
consideration at the hands of the railway com-
pany.

Commissioner Sparks does not believe
that railroad companies are entitled to lauds
Intheir indemnity limits until they have se-
lected their lands, and that settlers who have
in the meanwhile established homesteads
within the indemnity ran hold their claims.
A case in point has Just been decided by him
and hi- decision i.- tobo given to the- public
at an early day. The decision will be looked
for with great interest throughout the North-
west, where the title to a good deal of laud is
Involved in a settlement of this question.

Mart Anderson's manager claims that
the charming American actress was Instru-
mental in putting Salisbury into office. It
was a \err ungrateful thing forWas Mary

to do alter accepting Mr. Gladstone's hos-
pitality and keeping the great premier's wifo
on the ragged odge for a whole day. Y.
Mart is going to bo advertised if tho world
has to stand still while itis beta? done.

Tiie counsel ofLolls Riel and his asso-
ciates have determined to plead justification
in behalf of their clients. This is a bold step,
but it is the manly out-. The only excuse for
the rebellion was that the prierances of the
half-breeds were intolerable, an 1 i; Kiel:*
counsel can establish this fact they will bare
vindicated the honor of their client whether
they secure an acquittal or not.

Mn. BiCKEUcashlcr or the Gorman! a hank,
calls our attention to the fact that the divi-
dend declared by that bank was 5 per cent.
instead of 4. as previously stated by us. It
irirp* up pleasure to make the correction, as
itdoes to note the fact that the wonderful
success of this new institution is largely due
to the popularity of the accommodating cash-
ier.

utiug the prizes. Thoroughly indignant, he
called upon the chief. .Mr. DECK] Iwent
away satisfied. His name displaced on the
prize list that of a man who had never
manufactured an ounce of surliuiii in LLs
life, and he was commissioned to travel
over the United States to inspect sorghum
for a grateful government. This office"he
low holds. "Make vuto yourselves friends
of the mammon of unrighteousness is a
text from which both Mr. Loiuxg and Mr.
Deckeii could preach instructive sermons.
Yet we are told that charges of gross mal-
feasance under the late Republican admin-
istration are mere partisan, disingenuous
outcries.

THE UTAH COMMISSION.
ItIs stated thai the members of the Utah

commission shice their appointment have
done little more than -iim the monthly war-
rants for their salary, and in consequence
of this fact President (i.kvei..vxu has de-
termined to vacate their offices and till
their places •with men who will address
themselves to the work in hand. Ifthis
be true the president is right in his deter-
mination^ change the personnel of the com-
mission. The Pittsburg Post is authority
for saying that since Its creation "the com-
mission has cost the government nearly, if
not fully, 8100,000, and its services have
been worth absolutely nothing. The com-
missioners have aided but little in enforc-
ing the Edmunds law. and they have of-
fered no solution, practical or otherwise,
ofthe Mormon problem. In deciding to
remove them and give their places to hon-
est, active and competent men, President

Sbrrldan on the Way.

Kavsas City, July 13.—<ien. Sheridan
and On. Miles passed through the city to-

lcht from Chicago eu ruutc to Fort Beau,
ludimn Ter.. by way •( Caldwell. Kan.
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I :iml Offire Decision.

MANYMILLIONSSAVED
Land Fow Held by Railroads Restored to

the People by Commissioner
Sparks.

Cleveland Calls a Halt in the Bemoval of
Clerks and Talks Civil Service

Reform.

More X,lght on Manning's Famous
Treasury Circular—The Cabinet

Done Fishing.

Temperance Labors at the Capital—
Kndlcott on a Tour ot luspcc-

t!on--Uo»slp.

Washington*, July 13.—Land Commis-
sioner Sparks has rendered a decision
affirming the right ofentry under the pub-
lic land laws, and decisions of the supreme '<court of the United States of lauds hereto- ;
fore withdrawn by the voluntary action of
the general land otiice for railroad indem-
nity purposes, whan no requirements of
law existed for making such withdrawals.
The effect of this decision, if sustained by
the secretary of the interior, willbe to re-
store to entry under the home-
stead and other laws many millions
of acres of public lands which have
been kept out of the market for many years
because claimed by railroad corporations.
In the course of this decision, which is
quite lengthy, the commissioner cites from
leading decisions of the supreme court and
concludes as follows: "Following these
decisions, by the authority of which I am
governed, Imust hold that a withdrawal of
land by the commissioner of the general
land olfice when withdrawals from settle-
ments, entry or other appropriations only ;
as Information in deliniug the limits within
which indemnity selections may be made in
a proper time and mauuer, but is not opera-
tive as a prohibition of settlements and en-
tries within such limits under the public
land laws' prior to the tiiut
when lawful selections by the railroad com-
pany has actually been made." This deci-
sion was brought out by an inquiry from the
receiver of the land oiliec at Walla Walla, ,
W. T., a- to whether or not the Northern
Pacific Kuihvay company is entitled to the i
land regularly settled upon by one Miller,
but which was by a change in the line of
the above mentioned road brought within
its indemnity limits.

Till;AXE WITHHELD.
Cleveland Calls v Halt on ReuiovaTs.

Washington, July 13.—The Evening
Star gives prominence to the following:
The president called a halt a little over a
week ago. The order went out to all the
departments that all dismissals and appoint-
ments to tillplaces not vacant must stop at
once, Aweek ago a stop was put to all
the work in the appointment division ofthe
treasury department, and the appointment
clerk was told that BO more commissions
were to be made out or papers con-
sidered until further orders, and a
lot of changes that were contemplated
by him were killed in their conception.
Commissioner ofPensions Black was sent
for personally by the president and was
given to understand that the offensive parti-
sanship cry had become too indefinite in its
meaning, and that no more changes in his
officialforce were to be made until there "
was a thorough understanding on the sub-
ject on the part of the president. The re-
sult was that the orders tor a number of
changes in the pension office were counter-
manded and everything put at a stand-
still. The president, it is understood, then
had the understanding with the head of j
the postoflice and other departments, de-
claring his policy to be to stand by the civil
sen-ice reform declarations in his letters to
Curtis and in his address on the 4ih of
March. "Removal for cause*' he held to
mean that, and not removal with excuses.
The result is that the axe has been sunk in
the block for the past week and is Mill
there. How far the thing i- to go can be :

merely surmised, but it is believed that the
president is decidedly in earnest and does
not intend that his declaration shall be
ignored.
More About Shipments Via Canada.
Special to the Globe.

Washington-. July 18.—Assistant Sec-
retary Fairchild sent the following dispatch
to the collector of customs at Port Huron
Saturday evening: The department Inline I
no instructions about the Canadian vessel,
United Empire, sailing from Duluth to
Port Sarnia, Canada. None were neces-
sary. The domestic cargo will be entitled
to free entry on returning to
the United States port under arti-
cle 373, regulations. An identical letter
was M-nt to-day to the collector of customs
at Port Huron. Buffalo and Suspension
Bridge, informing them that merchandise
shipped from the St. Clair river and then
loaded on cars and transported through
Canada was to be treated as having been
seat by an ail-rail route in spite of the fer-
riage. Transi>ortatiou by all-rail routes
is not affected by the present treasury cir-
cular. In regard to the re]*>rted refusal of
collectors of customs to clear Canadian
vessels from American ports with
American grain, treasury officials say the.c :

is no authority for§»ivy such refusal. The
recent treasury circular does not affect the
conduct of collectors at ports of exit at ad.
it only gives Instructions to collectors at
p«.iiu> whore the merchandise is re-entered,
ami its effect u]>on then has already been
explained in the Globe, the Washington
dispatches of Friday and the department's
letter to the collector at Oswego contain-
ing the informal

Cleveland Will .\ot Chancre.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 13.—Representative
John M. Glover. fre-h from a talk With the
president, was asked whether he found in
Mi. Cleveland's conversation any indication
of a change of policy. "I did not," he
said. "On the contrary, I think the presi-
dent grows more determined to carry
out the policy he Inaugurated of be-
ing conservative about changes. The
pressure of the politicians baa only made
him more *ct, if thai la possible, in his
ways, lie is going to act cautiously and
slowly in all hi.- appointments, and he is
going io scrutinize the characters of candi-
dates closely. He hasn't come down a par-
ticle trass the high plane on which he
started. lam of the opinion that he is not
going to. He is as earnest as a man can be
in his adherence to civil service reform
principles. Mr. Cleveland i- the president.
I have just had a longer conversation with
him than upon any previous occasion and
my admiration for him grows. The poli-
ticians who think he is going to yield and |
let them make a party machine of the gov-
ernment are badly mistaken, and they will
find out so. He will substitute Democrats
for Republicans a- terms expire and as cir-
cumstances -et-ni to demand, but above all
he will insist that those he appoints be
clean men.

Don't .\ci-d Advice.
Special to the Globe.

Washington-. July 13.—When a gen-
tleman recently volunteered to give the?
president some advice as to the kind of a

| man he should appoint to a certain office of
| the District of Columbia, Mr. Cleveland
; said: "1 think I know what is needed.
My own ex'i»erience willbe a guide to me.
As the chief executive ofa city govern-
ment. 1 gained the approval of men
of both political parties, and acquired a
knowledge of what qualifications are most
needed in municipal governments. I will
give every appointment a careful considera-
tion." In talking of the pressure in favor

i of a certain applicant, he said that Itwas
jnarrow policy to insist that the district be-
longed only to people who lived in it "I

i am" a citizen of the district now." he !
added. Every officer of the government,

i hundreds of army and navy officers and the ,
members and attaches of congress are just
as much affected, in proportion to the time
they are required to be here, as are those
who were born here. The district belongs
to all the people of the United States, and
it ought to be a national pet.

jff7§j Foster on Ohio Politics.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, July 13.—Ex-Gov. Fos-
ter of Ohio, who is here on business, is at
the Fifth Avenue hotel, when* bo -whs seen

this morning by your correspondent. Speak-
ing about the political outlook in Ohio, lit'
\u25a0aid: "It does not look as though
there would be a very hot con-
test at the coming election. The interest
is not so creat as in presidential years. A
fullvote will probably be polled, but i> will
not. in my opinion, be M large as that of
l<«st year. I dou't believe the prohibition
vote willbe perceptibly increased, although
the temperance people are very sanguine
of success. liev. Dr. Leonard, their
candidaU; is a very good man, but I don't
think he willbe elected."

Referring to Biaine and Logan, the gov-
ernor said they were bota still popular in
Ohio, but as to whether they would run
in the next presidential contest it
was yet too early to say.
"There is great dissatisfaction," continued
Gov. Foster, "among Ohio Democrats
over President Cleveland's appointments,
and there Beeau to be trouble ahead if the
president continues his present policy, 1
believe, with Mr. Maine, in the civil ser-
vi<<-. which makes the tenure of ottice-
holders about seven years, and equality in
the distribution of patronage."

Piety at the Capital.
Special to the Globe.

Wammm.tox. .July 18.—While the
president goes fishing on Sunday, taking
along "v wagon load ..f tackle and provis-
ions" for a thirty-six-hoax stay, ibere are
hmm «>t his appointees who do what they
can touphold good morals at the capitaL
Last MiiMlnyc.i. Switzler of Missouri de-
livered a stirring tempetance ad tress
lit the tahffljiatle. Yesterday Ryland
chapel Was tilled with " listeners
whileex-Congnuißuum K. B. Vance -earnestly tor total abstinence and organic
prohibition. Mr. Vance fa the assistant
commissioner of patents, while m the lastcongress be was the only tangible ci idence
of the existeaee of a congressional temper-ance M>dety. CoL Switder attended the
Bvvfees to-night, finding eneooragement m
the evidence that ho doesat stand alone in
the mm administration us an advocate of

ence.
2*avy Officer Siiitpendrd.

WAamxeToor, July 18.—Lieut Com-
mander W. 11. Webb, connected with the
Alert, in the Asiatic squadron, has been
trit'd by a court martial on a charge of
drunkenness and found guilty. 'I lie court
recommended that he be suspended from
rank and duty on furlough pay for two
years, and that he be allowed to retain his
pMMrf number on the list of lieutenant
commanders during that time. The recom-
mendations were approved by Bear Ad-
miral Davis June-'. Lieut. Commander
Webb has been ordered to the United States
in the Jnniata.

All Decline.

Washixotox. July 13.—The members
ofthe siedieal profession in this city who
were- reapiM»intetl by the new committee of
the medical association, which met recently
in Chicago, in connection with the plan o*f
organization for the international medical
Congress, which is to meet in this city in

have decided to decliue the positions
offered then under tins new organization
i"i- tae reason that the old committee was
properly constituted and the arrangements,
hs t:n as made, were satisfactory and no

rity fora change existed. This ac-
tion will make it necessary for the Chicago
committee to Jilljhe vacancies.

The War Secreiury Talks.
Special to the Giobo.

Nlw Ton, July 13.—Secretary of War
Endicott is here with a special commission
to Investigate the defenses of the harbor
and coast. He said to your correspondent
this morning thai he should visit the forts
with the eoaunission and finish the tour at
Mew York and report, with recommenda-
tions to congress on the completion ol these
Investigations. Secretary Endicott said he
had in*fears of any serious trouble with
the Cheyenne Indians, as tho military force
dispatched to quell the Uprising is" much
larger than ever sent on a similar expedi-
tion.

<\u25a0«>:!»! Defence.
N' w Voi:k. .July IS.—The board of for-

titioations and coast defense held a private
seoaion to-day at the Fifth avenue hotel.
Secretary of War Endicott, Brin. (ion. S.
V. Beach, and ("apt. Charles s. Smith of
the ordnance department; Brig. Gen. John
Newton and <"<>!. 11. 1.. Abbott of the en-
gineer corps, r. s. a.: Commanders W. T.
Sampson and c. F. Goodrieh, UnitedStates
navy; Erastus Coining and Joseph Morgan,
Jr., whocomprise the board, were present
at to-day's session.

trover's Sttiu^of Mass.

WAsinxcTox.July 13.—The presidential
party returned to-night from their fishing
trip to Wbodmoat, The party were
in excellent spirit-, and till agreed with
r>istmastsr General Vilas, who said they
had a lnagiiiiieent tfane. The president
caught a fine string oi black baas to-day.
Sunday was spent <iuietly at the club
booses.

Cattle Trails Open.
Washin-.tux. July 13.—Inspector Arm-

strong lir.s mcceeded in carrying oui his in-
•traetiOßs to open the cattle trails through
tiie Indian Territory. He telegraphed Sec-
retary Lamar this morning that the differ-
ences between the drovers and ranchmen
have been settled and That cattle from Texas
are now. moving northward without ob-
struction.

Deadxvood l.:iud Office.
Wa<m:x<.tl>x. July IS.—The president

has absolutely revoked theordez made by
President Arthur in January last for the
transfer of the mud omee at Deadwood,
Dak., to Rapid City witliin a month alter
the Issue ofthe tir<t order. It was sn-<-
--nended bj PiesMenl Arthur, and by the
l.i>t order the revocation i* completed.

Mi?htly Jshorf.
Wamuxi;vox. July la. —I?i«;pector Rob-

inson, has discovered a shortage of $500 in
the accounts of the postmaster at Old, Neb.
The deficit was nade ltikm'., but the Burettes
reeoauMnd the removal el the postmaster.

Mill ntktaf.
Wa<hix<; t<>.\\ .Inlyin.—Secretary Whit-

ney's IMttty, including the president, will
nut n'turu from Woodjßont until to-mor-
row. They reottbi over to enjoy the buss
Ifcihfng at that place.

Pluinltcr Troubles.
i to Ist Mote.

Mii.w.vik::k. July 13. —The plumber
differern.es notwithstanding the break in
the ranks of the master plumbers some
weeks ago, still continue. Jn the mean-
time the eo-opentive shops are se-
eaiing \u25a0 hold even beyond that
anticipated at the start. One of
the oaten Of the union is authority for the
-iati'inent that tin- four co-operative shops
have taken plumbing contracts aggregating

10. So great has been the pressure
on their resources that journeymen have hud
tube obtained from Chicago. The fourshops,
the <arae authority says, has cleared nearly
Sooo since the co-operative expeiime:it was
commenced. This was after paying full
wages to the men. The master plumbers
say they willreceive a fresh consignment
ofCanadian workmen this week, when they
hope to be able to shut the co-operative
shops.

Yarn Jlill Burned.
Philadelphia, July 18.—Benjamin

Schoneld's yarn mill, in West ilanayunk,
was burned yesterday about noon, cau^hitj
;i loss of 8200.000. The dam near by had
run dry. and water was thrown upon the
flames by buckets. The ouly thimj possi-
ble was to stay the progress of the
tire, after it had spread to three
story brick six-room dwellings close by.
The dwellings were destroyed. The occu-
pants saved a portion <>f the furniture, the
remainder bt-iiig damaged or destroyed. It
is said the mill gave employment U>betn©un
f«>rty and lifty hands who are temporarily
thrown out of work. The loss is partially
covered by insurance.

The World's exposition plant, building
and machinery at New Orleans were sold
at auction yesterday for §175,000. They
were bid in by Mr. Newman, but were
prohably purchased for the new exposition
company.

THE MILITIA CALLED OUT.

Pinkerton's Men, With Rifles and Re-
volvers, Confront the Strikers.

Meetings of Indignation and Mill
Owners Bitterly Denounced.

Special to the Globe.
East Sag inaw, Mich., July 13. —Eighty-three of Pinkerton's men armed

with repeating rifles and revolvers arrived
this morning and seventeen more will come
to-morrow. One-half the force were sent
to Saginaw City. The military com-
panies of this city and Saginnw City
were also called out, and are
guarding the water works. The strikers
have threatened to cut off the water supply.
CoL Brown of the Third regiment .Michigan
militia is here, and companies at Flint and
IJOMing are under orders to come ifneeded.
A large nomber of special policemen have
been sworn in. It is believed these prompt
measures will avert an outbreak, though
the strikers are very bitter and indulge in

ALL SOBTS OF TIIKKATS.
This forenoon a meeting of strikers was

held, which was addressed by .Representa-
tive Barry and a circular was issued boycot-
ting the Courier newspaper. Two or three
mills were expected to start op this fore-
noon, and while their employes almost
to a man expressed their willingness
to work they were afraid to do so,
fearing personal violence at their homes or
in the street going to and from their work.
A meeting of the strikers was had this
afternoon at Carrollton, a mile below on.
the west side. Thus far no acts of vio-
lence are reported to-day. It is impossi-
ble this evening to foretell the outcome
ofthe strike. Those out are very deter-
mined, and the mill owners up to this time
have taken no steps to arrive at an adjust-
ment, either by arbitration or otherwise.
Some are opposed to treating with the men
except in east' of

TIIKIi:OWX CHEW?,
and others do not wish to settle on a basis
that insures any other concessions except
that of hours. They are willing to run
only ten hours, but claim there should be
an adjustment of wages on that basks. But
for the inflammatory speeches of some of
the leaders of the strike, the path to an
amicable adjustment would be compara-
tively smooth. At the meeting held at Car-
roiiton this evening Mr. Barry addressed
about SOU strikers, counseling moderation
and peaceful acts, and admonishing the
men to stand firm and they would succeed.
He was particularly severe in attacks upon
the millowners, charging that they were
the foes of the workingman. bloated mo-
nopolists, etc. Another meeting was held
in Saginaw City this evening, which was
largely attended and another meeting is to
be luld here to-morrow. No further trouble
is anticipated to-night.

AT BAY CITY.
Bay City, Mich., July I:l.—Several

meetings were held yesterday in Madisou
park. The tone ofthe remarks was much
less rabid than on Saturday. About thirty
l'inkertoa detectives readied the city yes-
terday morning, which caused some excite-
nitnt at the outset, but in the end tend-
ed to quiet and allay any fear
of trouble. They were under the orders of
the sheriff, and have kept in the back-
ground since coming here. All is quiet to-
day. The strikers paraded the streets, but
were orderly. The mill men had a private
meeting this morning and appointed a com-
mittee to confer with the strikers, but more
than this they refuse to tell. The common
council, to-night passed the following reso-
lutions:

Beaotved, That this council views with re-
gret and Indignation the introduction into our
<-ity of an armed force of alien mercenaries
us an insult to the honesty, loyalty and sense
of dulyof our law-abiding citizens, and that
we hereby request tho county authorities und
the board of police commissioners to take im-
medlate steps to remove this staudim? menace
from our midst, and we request all jtood citi-
zens, ifnecessary, to assist the authorities in
such action.

SPORTING EVENTS.
Krls-titon Beach Races.

New York, July 13.—There were ovei
5,000 persons at the Brighton Beach races
to-day, and they enjoyed good sport

First Mace—Two-year-olds, selling allow-
ances, three-quarters of a mile; Bessie 3
won easily by two lengths, Frank Ward
second, PeekskDl third. Time. 1:17 y.

Second Jlace—.Same terms, mile and one-
eighth: Nimble Foot won by two lengths
and a half, Harry Morris second, Contusa
third. Time, 1:58%.

Third Race—Dwyer stakes, selling
sweepstakes, lor three-year-olds, mile and
one-half; Kodner won by a length and a
half. Myrtle second, Byron Cross third.
Time. '_!::>*>\u25a0._..

Fourth Race —All ages, to carry 100
pounds, one mile; .John .Sullivan won by a
length, Fraukie P second. Cardinal Mc-
Closkey third. Time, l:4S9f.

Fifth Race—Same terms and distance;
won by Pink Cottage, Barnum second,
Topsy third. Time, I:43££.

Sixth Race—Light welterweights, seven-eighthsof a mite; Nhnrod won by a length,
Judge (irirtith second, Hazard third
Time, 1:32.

The Rockewter Races.
Rochester, N. V., July 13.—-The work

on the track of the Rochester Driving Park
association, preparatory to the grand circuit
races in August, lias been completed. Al-
ready the entries are numerous. The asso-
ciation announces a stake for the free-for-
all race that w ill doubtless attract the own-
ers of the greatest trotters in the land. It
is hoped that Phallas. Maxey Cobb, Ma-
jolica and Trinket willrespond ai\d enter.

Trotting- at I'iit»!>urir.
Pittsuuko, Pa., July 13.—The summer

mooting of the Home Wood Driving ?ark
a-Mjciation, which begins to-momw,
promises to be. the most successful held lot-
year-. The entries include a field *f
eighteen horses, among them many of th»
tastest trotters and pacers in the country.

Base Bull.
AT PHILADDLPHIA.

Philadelphia 0 0 0 4 0 12 0 \u2666—7
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

AT DETROIT.
St. Louis 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 I—s
Detroit 0 2 0 0 3 113 *—9

AT NEW TORK.

New Torfe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I—2
Providence 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1

AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 I
ClilcatfO 1 0 0 0 10 1 3—B

POSTPONED.
Pittsburg and Metropolitan at Pittsburg.

A Banker Gone.
Watehloo, N. V., July 13.—Gen.

Myndert D. Mercer, president of the First
National bank, died here this evening of
acute peritonits. He was a Democratic-
presidential elector at the late flection, and
was quartermaster general on Gov. Cleve-
land's staff and held the same position
under Gov. Hill.

Arthur as a t'ichermai,
New Richmond, Quebec, July 12.—Er

President Arthur, accompanied by his fan,
has had rare good luck in salmon nshing on
the river with Mr. R. G. Dun, whose guest
he is on the Cascapadia. In three days the
party caught 300 pounds of salmon. Theparty on their way back to New York willstay over a few days at the Restigouche
Salmon club at Metamedi.

A Prescription tor Diphtheria.
From the Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

A Worcester doctor was sent for in haste
to attend a boy living some distance from
town, and found the lad dangerously sick
with a diphtheritic throat. He left a pre-
scription upon the table near the patient
and promised to call again. A few days
afterward he found the patient much im-proved, and the mother assured the gooddoctor that '-the proscription did him aworld of-ood. She "left it by him wherehe could hold it in his "hand any time andhe could now read the most o"f it" Theboy is now in usual health.

Six new cases of small pox were reported
m Montreal yesterday. The mortuary re-turns tor the past week sliow ten deaths inthe city proper from the disease and rive inthe suburbs.


